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NO JOB IS TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL

INSURANCE JOBS WELCOMED
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 Full Exterior Renos

 Full Interior Renos

 Custom Decks

 Drywall Painting

 Home Maintenance

 Siding, Soffi t & Fascia

 Tile, Laminate, Hardwood

 Kitchen Back Splashes

 Basement Development

 Custom Showers

AND MUCH MORE!

Renovations
Handyman Service
Bringing Your Ideas To Life
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This harvest photo was submitted by Rylar Hutchinson as part of the World-Spectator’s Harvest Photo Contest

Farmers say harvest going okay after a worrying year
BY SIERRA D’SOUZA BUTTS 

LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
Local farmers are a bit more than half done this year’s 

harvest. Despite the late start to seeding and the worries 
that brought with it, most farmers say this year’s harvest 
has been better than feared.

“I’m not sure if we’re 50 per cent done, but lots of cereals 
have been harvested,” said Wendy Schatz Leeds, Agrono-
my Lead of Sharpe’s Crop Services.

“Producers are just waiting on their canola. Because we 
straight cut canola, we have to desiccate it. With the tem-
peratures we’ve been having, that would extend desicca-

tion because it would take more days for the chemical to 
work, they’re just waiting for it to work to cut the canola 
straw. I was hoping this week we would be in the fi eld for 
canola, but as you look outside you can see the rain.”

Schatz Leeds said the rain has delayed the harvesting 
of canola. “There may have been some people who tried 
for canola this past weekend before the rain, but if it was 
sunny and warm on Monday, people would have started,” 
she said. “It often takes 14 to 21 days after you spray it to 
cut the canola and we have people who are at that stage 
right now.

“All our crops now have reached physiological maturity 

so if frost comes now it’s not going to harm them.”
Normally producers aim to get all their harvesting done 

before frost hits, as cold weather would impact the crops. 
However for products such as canola, Schatz Leeds said 
cold temperatures may be an advantage.

“Sometimes frost can actually help us at this stage, if 
there’s some weeds in there frost might help kill them 
which may make it easier to combine,” she said.

“Thank goodness Mother Nature worked with us this 
year because we’re over the point where frost would hurt 
us.”

Continued on page B12 ☞
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1-866-249-4697 • www.drrobertkitchen.ca

Dr. Robert Kitchen MP
Souris-Moose Mountain

“Farmers are some of the Best     
  Environmentalists around.“
               Ike Skelton

At Nutrien, our purpose is to grow our 
world from the ground up. As the world’s 
largest provider of crop inputs, services 
and solutions, Nutrien plays a critical  
role in feeding the future by helping 
growers increase food production in  
a sustainable manner. 

We’re moving the agriculture industry 
and the world forward – today and for 
generations to come. Nutrien invests in 
community initiatives and partnerships 
that enhance the quality of life in the 
regions where we operate and that  

 
our company.

REDVERS
TIRE

& AUTO SERVICE
24-HOUR ROAD 

& FIELD SERVICE
Cell: 306-840-7875

Shop: 306-452-2278

New project has big impact on bison
genome biobank’s development at USask

The BIG project will ap-
ply new genomics solu-
tions to better protect and 
conserve the wood bison 
population in Canada. It’s 
directly connected with the 
massive $17-million-dollar 
research initiative called 
“Integrated omics for sus-
tainable animal agriculture 
and environmental stew-
ardship” (IntegrOmes) 
that’s based at the USask 
Livestock and Forage Cen-
tre of Excellence (LFCE).

Funding for IntegrOmes 
was made possible by the 
Canada Foundation for 
Innovation’s Innovation 
Fund and included contri-
butions from federal, pro-
vincial and private agen-
cies. USask veterinarian 
and reproductive biologist 
Dr. Gregg Adams leads 
IntegrOmes’ multi-agency 
research team.

“IntegrOmes will pro-
vide the infrastructure 
and equipment that our 
research team needs to 
broaden our research ca-
pabilities, while this new 
funding from Genome 
Canada will supply our 
team with the operating 
funds we need to actu-
ally do the research,” said 
Adams, a professor in the 
Department of Veterinary 
Biomedical Sciences at the 
Western College of Veteri-
nary Medicine (WCVM). 

“The BIG project pro-
vides a vehicle for us to in-

teract with scientists with 

such as microbiology, epi-
demiology, reproductive 
technologies, genomics, 
microbiomics and bioinfor-
matics. It’s very exciting.”

Adams is the academic 
lead for the BIG project 
while Parks Canada veteri-
narian and WCVM adjunct 
professor Dr. Todd Shury 
is the receptor lead for the 
Genome Canada-funded 

initiative. Together, they 
spearheaded the BIG pro-
posal and shared the proj-
ect’s planning and com-
position with eight other 
co-investigators from the 
Toronto Zoo, Agriculture 

and Agri-Food Canada, 
Vaccine and Infectious Dis-
ease Organization (VIDO), 
University of Alberta and 
University of California-
Santa Cruz.

“A major facet of Inte-

grOmes is upgrading the 
Native Hoofstock Centre at 
the LFCE where our bison 
are maintained, and this 
will form the headquarters 
of our bison genome bio-
bank,” said Adams.   

Genome biobanks are 
used to store and redis-
tribute genetic material to 
preserve genetic diversity. 
Researchers will use ge-
nomic tools for disease sur-
veillance and vaccine de-
velopment. They will also 
use the biobank resources 
to restore the natural ge-
netic composition and ge-
netic diversity of Canada’s 
plains bison and wood 
bison populations—ensur-
ing that the species will 
survive for future genera-
tions. Their work has the 
support of the Assembly of 
First Nations and other In-
digenous groups.

through the team’s work 
will also play a key role in 
improving the productiv-

-
ability of Canada’s beef 
cattle industry. One of In-
tegrOmes’ primary goals is 
to make it easier for cattle 
producers to identify and 
breed animals with better 
meat quality, stronger dis-
ease immunity, good ma-
ternal behaviour and other 
desired traits.

Bison at the USask Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence’s Native Hoofstock Research 
and Teaching Unit.

Researchers’ aim of developing the world’s first bison genome biobank at the University of Saskatchewan (USask) 

received a critical boost on July 14 with Genome Canada’s funding announcement

of $5.1 million for the Bison Integrated Genomics (BIG) project.

Christina Weese photo

To place an ad

in Ag News call

306-435-2445 or email

world_spectator

@sasktel.net
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Saskatchewan agriculture 
helps feed the world and helps 

fuel our province’s growth.
Thank you to our agriculture community for 

the enormous contribution you make!

Steven Bonk, 
MLA

MOOSOMIN CONSTITUENCY

Phone: 306-435-4005
622 Main St.

Moosomin, SK

*Offer available September 1, 2022 – November 30, 2022.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not 
limited to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the
program period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your
dealer for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – November 
30, 2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

$3625
Cash Back* (T-L-B)Financing* Months

0%    48
UP TO

UP TOCK
10SE

UNIVERSE 
Satellite Sales

520 Railway Ave   |   Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com

This harvest photo was submitted by RJ Game Farms of their herd of 1,800 bison just south of Fairlight.

In Southeast Saskatchewan, some producers were able 
to continue their harvest operations without issue last 
week while others were slowed down due to cool, damp 
weather. Harvest progress for the region was at 65 per 
cent, up from 57 per cent the previous week, but well be-

-
ers in the western half of the region have wrapped while 
those on the eastern half are still struggling with crop that 

There was not much widespread precipitation in the 

well as help pasture grasses recover before the freeze up.
-

-
cial for the soils and pasture grasses in the region.

Pasture conditions are rated as seven per cent excellent, 

-

-

before winter to help the grass recover.

threat of damage due to being harvested or are too far 

waterfowl.

hauling bales and grain and moving cattle.

Cool, damp weather slows harvest for some

712 Lalonde St.
 Whitewood, SK

(306) 735-4328

515 Main St.
Kipling, SK

(306) 736-5328

1940 Park Ave.
Moosomin, SK

(306) 434-9323

admin@fl atlandplumbing.ca

Don’t forget to book your
ANNUAL FURNACE INSPECTION
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KICKKICKKICKKICKKICKKICKKICKKICK KICKKICK KICK OFFOFFOFFOFFOFFOFFOFFOFF OFFOFF OFF TO CATO CATO CATO CATO CATO CATO CATO CATO CATO CATO CALVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGLVINGVING

Presented by Elkhorn Agricultural Society

February 18, 2017 from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.Elkhorn Elks Hall

Live & SilLive & SilLive & SilLive & SilLive & SilLive & SilLive & SilLive & Silive & Siivee & ententententententententnttAuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctionsctionsctionsct

Featuring hometown girlKendra KKendra KKendra KKendra KKendra KKendra KKendra KKendra KKendKendra Kendra Kayayayayayayayayyyy

Wear your retro cowboy clothes or overalls to be entered

Door Prize
Door Prize
Door Prize
Door Prize
Door Prize
Door Prize
Door Prize
Door Prizeor PrizPrPrizesssssss

  Watch for updates on our Facebook page

Tickets Available at: Twin Valley Co-opor call Evan at 204-851-6447or Cynthia at 204-851-2910
No Minors 

Advance Tickets Only
$20$20$20$20$20$20$20$20$20$200

Box 24 • Moosomin, SK • S0G 3N0 

DAVID MOFFATT

Cell: 306-435-9245   •   Home: 306-435-2019 

E-mail: sdmoffatt@sasktel.net 

GST#R121906788

CUSTOMER ORDER NUMBER 
TELEPHONE 

FAX 
DATE

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY 

PROVINCE 
 

POSTAL CODE

SOLD BY CASH CHEQUE CHARGE DEBIT CARD C.O.D. ON ACCT MDSE RET’D PAID OUT

 QUANITITY 
DESCRIPTION 

PRICE AMOUNT

SUBTOTAL

GST

PST

TOTAL

All claims and returned goods MUST be accompanied by this bill

RECEIVED BY

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Thank You

PotashCorp Sportsplex
WALKING TRACK  MEMBERSHIP

40 Walk Punch Card
$40 Value 
For use of Walking Track only

Saturday,

November 5, 

2016
7:30 p.m.

Moosomin Communiplex

vs.

Adult Ticket

$1200

SJHL 
HOCKEY 306-435-2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com  

Ask us about our 
printing services!

Klippenstein says it’s a ‘fairly decent’ harvest
BY SIERRA D’SOUZA BUTTS 

LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
Andy Klippenstein of Parrish and Heim-

becker Virden said that after a lot of fears 
of how the crop would come in after a very 
late harvest, the harvest has been better 
than expected. 

“It’s been a fairly decent harvest. We got 
a really good run during the hot dry weath-
er on cereal grain,” said Klippenstein.

“A high percentage, about 85 per cent, 
of  the cereal grains are harvested. The big-
gest concern on the cereal grains is a little 
bit of quality issues in some of the earlier 
harvested wheat with ergot.

“Ergot is a contaminant the comes from 
when grass pollinates with wheat, it’s a 
timing issue. Of the ergot that cannot be 
cleaned out of the sample, the tolerance 
that we can take is 0.4 per cent that you’re 
allowed for ergot, and we’re seeing a lot of 
samples coming in 0.8 per cent. 

“From a milling aspect, the maximum 
-

cation that we have to hit when we’re ship-
ping. That may mean farmers will have to 
hold onto some grain on farm a bit longer.

“Obviously if there’s product out there 
that has very little ergot in there, then 
there’s a blending opportunity to blend 
that with some of the product that’s over 
the limit.

“That would be the biggest concern on 
the spring wheat. Now after the rain, some 
of the later spring wheat that is still out 
there may have some downgrading con-

cerns because of the moisture, but it’s too 
early to tell because we just got this rain. 
For the most part it should be blendable 
because there’s such a large amount that 
came off in really good condition.”

Klippenstein said yield is decent consid-
ering the type of year it’s been.

“Yield wise has been very good consid-
ering the summer that we had,” he said.

“I would say the average, at the low end, 
is 50 bushels per acre on wheat, and at the 
high end, there’s quite a bit in that 60 range.

“There’s farmers that will argue that 
they had 80, but that depends on how big 
of a piece of land. I feel that 50s and low 
60s was the average of where wheat bush-
els were at. 

“The quality has come out dry, for the 
most part it’s good quality. In this area, 
there has been hardly any concern with  fu-
sarium head blight, which is another com-
mon factor that can sometimes downgrade 
wheat, but we haven’t seen much sign of 
that.”

While most cereals are in the bin, the 
canola harvest was just getting started last 
week.

“I would say for the majority of farmers, 
the canola harvest has just nicely begun 
here,” said Klippenstein.

“The majority of farmers have complet-
ed the vulnerable crops, the crops that are 
vulnerable to moisture, the wheat, the bar-
ley,  the cereal crops. 

“The moisture on canola can actually be 
welcomed. 

“From a harvesting standpoint, it makes 
it harvest or thrashes better when it’s wet 
and the straw starts to decompose a bit. 

reason, because it thrashes much easier.
“For beans, we don’t have a lot of soy 

beans in our area, but beans are always a 
late crop and this moisture wouldn’t have 

any negative impact on beans.
“It’s been a fairly smooth harvest, and 

hopefully the weather can give us another 
week or 10 days. 

“With good weather, it’s amazing how 
much can come off, even a week to two 
weeks with good weather we should see 
this harvest be done.” 

 ROCANVILLE, SK 
306-645-2112  

LANGENBURG, SK
306-743-2332

ANTIFREEZE
FOR SPRAYERS & RV’S

Get it before winter hits!

GEAR UP FOR
HUNTING SEASON

FOR FULL INVENTORY AND MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

FIREARMS | OPTICS | AMMUNITION | ACCESSORIES | OUTDOOR GEAR  
CONSIGNMENT & PRE OWNED SALES 

STRIVING TO PROVIDE AN UNBEATABLE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE SINCE 1989

TUNE IN SATURDAY MORNINGS

JOIN US FOR COFFEE AND 
AN UPDATE ON WHAT’S  BEEN 

SHAKIN’  AT WOLVERINE

T H E  B R E A K F A S T  C L U B
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Canada’s unsung exports:
A look at the trade

performance of products 
we usually skip

BY MARTHA ROBERTS
FCC ECONOMIC EDITOR

We spend most of our time discussing 
the most economically important ag com-
modities and food items for which data 
are readily available. But there’s a whole 
raft of ag, food and manufactured goods 
we usually skip. This post addresses the 
oversight, because these bypassed com-

-
cantly to Canada’s strong overall export 
trade performance. In 2021, the Harmo-
nized System (HS) codes we selected for 
this analysis accounted for over $31 bil-
lion.

Raw ag commodities
In 2021, Canada’s single-largest ag com-

modity exports were wheat (HS1001) at 
$8.3 billion and canola (HS1205) at $6.4 bil-

lion. Total exports of ag commodities (in-
cludes HS01, 03, 06 – 08, 10, 12) summed to 
$49.7 billion. Less-often reported ag prod-

-
enues. All product categories show posi-
tive average growth between 2017-2021. 
The pace of exports in 2022 is impressive 
as YTD exports are 5.4% larger than at the 
same time last year. One notable exception 
is for exports of HS03 (seafood). The YTD 
pace shows a decline of 1.7%, opposite sig-

-
ally between 2017-2021.

Food products
Canada’s food exports (HS02, 04, 05, 

09, 11-13, 15-23, 41) totaled $42.9 billion in 
2021. Our largest food exports—fresh, fro-
zen and chilled beef and pork—accounted 
for $8 billion.         Continued on page B7 

��������

We want to thank all customers 
and other partners for a good and 
inspiring year.

Farming is the future. 
Let’s grow together.

Visit us at vaderstad.com
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Harvest photo submitted by Jarvis
Olsen of combining east of Rocanville

BULK GRAIN & 
FERTILIZER HAULING 

“We Want To Satisfy You”

est. 1946 Rob Bradley
306-435-6987

Murray Gray 
306-435-9062

Jeff McGonigal
306-434-7919

1 1 0 2  P A R K  A V E .   |   M O O S O M I N ,  S K   |   3 0 6 - 4 3 5 - 3 3 6 7   |   1 - 8 0 0 - 2 0 9 - 4 6 2 8 

*PRICE AND PAYMENTS ARE PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES, FEES AND LICENSING. PAYMENTS ARE OAC WITH $0 DOWN. FIRST PAYMENT DUE ON DELIVERY OF LEASE. CALL FOR ALL DETAILS.

Hard Working

Trucks
for 

Hard Working

People!
Discounts on 

NEW TRUCKS
 Impressive Power & Durability
 2.7 Dual Turbo Charged Engine
On Sale NOW at Bradley’s GM

STOCK# 22145

STOCK# 22137

STOCK# 22138

2022 GMC Sierra 1500 Pro 
4x4 Crew Cab 5.75’ Box

2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT 4x4 
Crew Cab 5.75’ Box

2.7 L Turbo 310 HP
GMC Pro Value Package
Convenience Package
Black 20” Wheels
Black Steps included

2.7 L Turbo 310 HP
Chevrolet Safety Assist
LT Convenience Package
Chevrolet Infotainment
Heated Seats
Chrome Steps included

MSRP: $54,498
SAVE $2,000
$52,498

MSRP: $60,768
SAVE $2,000
$58,768

Drive Away 24-Month Lease

$239
84-Month Purchase Finance

$329

Drive Away 24-Month Lease

$339
84-Month Purchase Finance

$369

2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 
Custom 4x4 Crew Cab 5.75’ Box

2.7 L Turbo 310 HP
Chevrolet Safety Assist
Chevrolet Custom 

 Convenience
Remote Start
Power Seat
20” Black Wheels

MSRP: $56,103
SAVE $2,000
$54,103

Drive Away 
24-Month Lease

$279

84-Month 
Purchase Finance

$339
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*Offer available September 1, 2022 – November 30, 2022.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not 
limited to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the
program period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your
dealer for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – November 
30, 2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

$5375
Cash Back* (T-L-B)Financing* Months
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UNIVERSE 
Satellite Sales

520 Railway Ave   |   Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com

Hartung Services
Mobile Glass Replacement & Stone Chip Repair

COMMERCIAL  &  AGRICULTURE

hartungservices@sasktel.net 
619 McNaughton Crescent 

Langenburg, SK

306-496-7222
Accredited  

Repair Center

Harvest photo submitted by RJ Game Farms, just south of Fairlight.

Daryl Harrison
Member of the Legislative Assembly
Cannington Constituency

Saluting all our local producers and 
wishing you a successful harvest season!

1-833-670-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net

220 Centre Street / P.O. Box 130 / Alida, SK / S0C 0B0

Continued from page B5
Another $4 billion came from exports of HS23 (Resi-

dues and waste of the food industries) and $1.3 billion 
from offal and pig fat. The U.S., Japan and Mexico were 
the three largest markets for Canada’s offal and pig fat, 
with the U.S. taking almost half of those exports. The U.S. 
and China account for $3.3 billion of the $4 billion HS23 
exports.

Averaging over half a billion dollars between 2016 
and 2020, annual dairy product exports grew yearly 
between 2016 and 2020, then dipped in 2021 with YoY 
-17.0% growth. But 2022 YTD pace of exports rebounded 
at 28.3%. Most other categories show strong YTD per-
formance in 2022. HS23 also saw continuous growth be-
tween 2015 and 2021, yet growth in 2022 is smaller YTD 
than its 5-year average. Only the smaller categories “other 
meats” and “raw hides” lag 2021’s pace, a trend observed 
for multiple years. Exports of other meats (lamb and 

-
cantly, with meat falling 64.9% in total from 2015 to 2021 
and hides falling 42.6%.

Other manufactured agri-food exports
Canada is one of the world’s largest exporters of fer-

tilizers, with our potash exports (HS3104 worth $7.1 bil-
lion, or 85.5% of total Canadian fertilizer exports in 2021) 
going to 47 countries. Canada is the world’s largest pot-
ash exporter, supplying almost one-third of the world’s 

traded potash. Total Canadian fertilizer exports in 2021 
accounted for $8.3 billion, followed by a distant second-
place category of farm machinery and equipment, worth 
$2.5 billion.

Exports of farm machinery and equipment have grown 
yearly since 2016, averaging 10.1% per annum—the high-

est growth rate of all other manufactured goods exports—
thanks to a 19.7% YoY bump in 2021 due to ongoing issues 
with unpredictable supply shortages. The pace of exports 
in 2022 is encouraging, with YTD exports 26.3% higher 
than last year. Fertilizer exports are more than 140% high-
er YTD as prices skyrocketed with the war in Ukraine.

Canada’s unsung exports:
A look at the trade performance of products we usually skip

To place an ad in Ag News call
306-435-2445 or email

world_spectator@sasktel.net
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B K

FLETCHER
FAMILY FARMS

MEAT SALES

BARRY
306-434-6046

SMARTLIC TUBS 
AVAILABLE

SUPPLIER OF 
CARGILL MINERAL

WE REPAIR & MAINTAIN 
AGRICULTURE 
EQUIPMENT!

HELP WANTED
We are looking for a Heavy Truck & Trailer/Ag Technician

Available immediately                      Full-time position with benefi ts

Apply to tkag@sasktel.net or call and speak to Brock at 306-482-3473 for more information

501 SUPER GRID SOUTH  |  CARNDUFF,  SK   |  306-482-3473
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NOW SELLING 
FEED, MINERAL & SALT

Tractors 

All makes and models 

of farm machinery

Semis

Saskatchewan Safeties

VETERINARY 
CARE FOR 

ALL SPECIES

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

98 Cook Rd. Moosomin, SK

306.435.3979

Regular Hours:
Monday - Friday:

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday:

8:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

BELOW FACTORY
DIRECT PRICING!!

NOW SELLING
ALUMINUM TRAILERS

STRUCTURAL STEEL DEALER

NOW SELLING SCREW PILES
& BIN ANCHORS

FFOUILLARDOUILLARD S STEELTEEL
SSUPPLIESUPPLIES L LTD.TD.

Ask us about Fuel Allowance

www.fouillardsteel.com
ST. LAZARE, MB

1-800-510-3303

#1 Grade Colored
$1.25 /sq. ft.

B Grade Colored
$1.09 /sq. ft.

B+ Grade Colored
$1.20 /sq. ft.

Multi Colored 
Mill Ends

79¢ /sq. ft.
Call us now for best selection

of lengths & colors!
B- Grade Smart Board

3/8" = $35/sheet

“Let Our Family Help Your Family”

FALL IS HERE! 
Before You Hit The Road or The Field . . . 

Come and See Us For All Your Tire Needs.

24 Hour Service   •  1004 North Front St.  •  Moosomin, SK  •  306-435-2949

Boyd Wilson 
306-435-9698

ROCANVILLE, SK   •   306-645-2084   •   BCE@SASKTEL.NET

Heavy Construction
Earth Moving
Landscaping

Water Management Systems

Trenching
Farm Yard Restoration

Tree Removal
Concrete

The outlook for food and 
beverage manufacturers 
remains positive amid eco-
nomic conditions that have 
shifted from the start of the 
year, according to the Food 
and Beverage Report Mid-
Year update from Farm 
Credit Canada (FCC).

Year-over-year sales 
growth is expected to slow 
in the second half of the 
year to six per cent from 12 

-
ishing the year at nine per 
cent.

“We expect slower 
growth in the second half 

-
es, global economic growth 
moderates and Canadian 
consumers pay attention to 
the price of food and their 
own limited savings com-
pared to a year ago,” said 
J.P. Gervais, FCC’s Chief 
Economist, in detailing the 
mid-year report. “Food and 
beverage manufacturers are 
reckoning with high costs 
and shifting consumer food 

projected to improve in the 
months ahead.”

Grain and oilseed milling 

half of the year, along with 
sugar and confectionery, 
and meat products. That 
trend is expected to contin-
ue for the latter half of 2022.

“Demand for chicken 
and pork continues to be 
strong, and we are still ex-
pecting consumers to get 
back to eating more beef,” 
Gervais said. “Consum-
ers have cut back on beef 
consumption domestically 
since the start of the pan-
demic, but that is offset by 
strong beef exports. We are 
seeing positive trends in 
red meat and expect sales 
to rise in 2023.”

The seafood and alcohol 
processing sectors are feel-
ing the impact of higher 
food costs as consumers 
cut purchases in the last 

in other areas prompting 
them to reconsider their 
spending. Seafood, brewer-

ies and wineries are fore-
casted to see sales slip in 
the second half of 2022.

“Understanding these 
economic trends is criti-
cal for manufacturers to 
navigate the headwinds 
we are experiencing,” Ger-
vais explained. “For those 

withstand a slowdown, it 
may be time to review per-
formance to make possible 

planning and or relation-
ships with suppliers. This 
will help manufacturers set 
budgets, monitor and con-
trol costs, and decide pric-
ing strategies.”

Processing gross margins 
have been under pressure 

with consumers focused on 
purchasing lower-margin 
basics in the face of higher 
retail prices. As input costs 
were elevated relative to 
selling prices, the gross 
margin index in food and 
beverage manufacturing 
fell nearly 10 per cent in the 

“We anticipate margins 
will start to improve as 
commodity prices decline,” 
Gervais said. “Overall, the 
trends to watch are the de-
cline of global economic 
growth, job vacancies in the 
food and beverage sectors, 
and domestic food con-

-
tion slows and consumers 
return to normal shopping 

habits.”
The FCC food report 

mid-year update features 
insights and analysis on 
grain and oilseed milling; 
dairy, meat, sugar, confec-
tionery, bakery and tortilla 
products; seafood prepara-
tion; and fruit, vegetable 
and specialty foods, soft 
drinks, breweries, wineries 
and distilleries.

FCC is Canada’s lead-
ing agriculture and food 
lender, with a healthy loan 
portfolio of more than $44 

-
ible, competitively priced 

-
agement software, infor-
mation and knowledge 

the agriculture and food 
industry.

Forecast improves for food and beverage processing: FCC report
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Tree Removal
Pruning

Stump Grinding
Yard Cleanup

Hedge Trimming

306-608-TREE  
(306-608-8733)

DK Tree Removal  
&  Maintenance

20     19

8:6mc

24-HOUR TRUCK WASH AVAILABLE!

SGI APPROVED SAFETY SGI APPROVED SAFETY 
INSPECTION STATION INSPECTION STATION 

FOR HEAVY TRUCKS & TRAILERS!
Repairs on Trucks & Trailers Lubricants & Parts Sales 

To book an appointment call 
306-435-2422

BORDER TRUCK &BORDER TRUCK &
TRAILER REPAIR LTD.TRAILER REPAIR LTD.

SPRINGERSPRINGER 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

Delphine Gehl 
306-745-9160  
delphine1@sasktel.net

Kim Li 
306-551-5721 

kim-3018@hotmail.com

426 B Main Street • Esterhazy, SK

www.livingskiesrealty.com

Bucket Truck Services
BAKER ENTERPRISES

60 FOOT VERTICAL REACH!
• Tree Trimming & Cutting

• Replace yard light bulbs & Photo eyes
• Other services upon request

CALL FOR RATES!
Ben Baker • Kipling SK • Cell: 306-736-7445 
Home: 306-736-8189 • Shop: 306-736-2241

STOCKHOLM
AGENCIES LTD.

PHONE: 306-793-2900
FAX: 306-793-2959

stockholmagencies@sasktel.net
113 Ohlen Street • Stockholm, SK

Dawn Nagy, CAIB

Portable Remote Summer 
Winter Solar Water Systems 

for livestock!
Did you know there are government 
programs for solar watering systems?  

CALL US FOR DETAILS!
Call for pricing on solar systems, wind generators, 

aeration, service and repair on all makes and models.

Welwyn, SK • 306-435-7973 (C) • 306-733-4421 (H)

Earth Moving
Trenching
Grading

Graveling
Demolition

901 Main Street • Kipling, SK

306-736-2332
www.geebeeconstruction.com

Monday-Friday • 9 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday • 9 am - 5 pm

BIG SHOUT OUT TO THE 
FARMING COMMUNITY! 

Hope your harvest was a success!!

All items on 
www.homehardware.ca 
can be ordered at the store and 

picked  up upon arrival

MULLETT’S

• Work Wear
• Safety Wear
• Footwear
• Construction Heaters

and more items to survive 
Saskatchewan winters!

•  Hot Tub Chemicals
• Antifreeze
• Shovels

For the winter months ahead we stock:

604 GORDON STREET • MOOSOMIN, SK
306-435-3919

Are you thinking about making your farm a corpora-
tion? Lance Stockbrugger, a chartered accountant who 
also farms with his siblings in Saskatchewan, says the 
move has pros and cons.

Here are three business factors to consider when de-
termining whether going corporate is the right move for 
you.

1. Think long-term
Take a big picture look at your operation, and consider 

the impact of incorporation down the road and into tran-
sition.

Think about what incorporation will mean to the farm 
business when it comes time to sell, transition or rent the 
land—and work those answers into the decision-making 
process now. And, he adds, while it’s easy to put land into 
a corporation, it’s a hard and a long process to get it out, 
so taking the extra steps now to consider the big picture is 
a smart and cautious move.

2. Consider capital gains exemption
Corporations don’t have a capital gains exemption, so 

if you’re incorporated, there will be more taxes when it 
comes time to sell.

Stockbrugger says that means every dollar the land 
appreciates will be taxed. With personal land, the owner 
will pay little to no tax on the appreciation.

He adds that if a corporation rents a piece of land, it will 
be taxed at a rate of around 50%, but if the land is person-
ally owned, that rate drops to close to 40%.

3. Analyze the impact on transition
There are multiple areas to consider with incorporat-

ed versus unincorporated land in the transition process, 
Stockbrugger says.

If you’re the landowner of an unincorporated farm, 
when it comes time to transition, you can give pieces of 
land individually to the next generation without any tax 
implications.

Stockbrugger says owners of unincorporated farms 
have special rules available to them, not available to 
many other industries. Farmers can buy at the adjusted 
cost base but need to pass that information along because 

that now becomes the adjusted cost base for the next gen-
eration when they want to sell it.

On the other hand, the whole corporation must go to 
the individuals involved in the transition before the farm 
can be passed on.

Land title navigation

their name on the title. Avoid having all the kids on each 
piece of land for probate or estate purposes.

Stockbrugger says all the names on all the pieces of 
land can cause complications if there are divorces, bank-
ruptcies or if someone wants to borrow against that piece 
of land. For example, if one of your children wants to bor-
row against a piece of land, everyone who has their name 
on that piece of land must sign off on the loan.

3 factors to consider before incorporating your farm

To place an ad in Ag News call
306-435-2445 or email

world_spectator@sasktel.net
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Antique equipment used in Elkhorn harvest
BY ED JAMES

 All across Western Canada farmers are 
very busy taking off their crops. Despite a 
late spring start, the crops of 2022 are look-
ing good with a promise of a good yield per 
acre.

For the most part these crops are being 
harvested with modern combines and oth-
er modern equipment. Some of the more 
recent combines have all the comforts of 

sound systems and GPS guidance systems. 
In fact, several have sound proof cabs and 
an extra cab seat if some one wants to ride 
along!

However a harvest at Elkhorn on Sep-
tember 18 was very different and can best 
be referred to as an old-time harvest. It was 
a bright, warm, fall day with just a hint of 
an autumn breeze in the air when a half 
dozen or so people gathered on a section of 
unharvested land north of Elkhorn belong-
ing to Ivan Soder.

Most of the people were members of 
the Elkhorn Museum Restoration Club, a 
group of museum helpers who help make 
things happen at events and help with 

many parts of the museum’s collection. 

grain using some of the antique equipment 
from the museum’s collection.

The harvest equipment this year includ-
ed a ‘50s vintage Minneapolis/Moline trac-
tor model U. 

The binder was a ‘40s era John Deere ma-
chine. A binder is a machine that cuts the 
stocks of the dry, tall, yellow grain with ro-

-
chine and rolled out the other side, then tied 
up in to sheaves. From there the sheaves 
are either put into stocks to help them dry 
or are gathered up by a hard-working crew 
with pitch forks onto the hay rack.

Everyone who wants to try the old farm 
gear is welcome to, and after a brief les-

amount of standing crop getting smaller.
In our patch that day there was a very 

large, grey and white rabbit who popped 
out of its burrow and headed south at high 
speed!

Given the age, condition and mechanical 
workings of the machines, you can count 

While the farm mechanics work on the 
gear, it’s nice to sit in the shade of the hay 
wagon and enjoy the warm, fall weather.

In another story, I made mention that to 

main tools you would need were  a strong 
crescent wrench, a tough pry bar and a 

-
ferent now that the main tool is a computer 
technician who is sent out from the dealer-
ship! 

After a fair amount of work on the trac-
tor engine, it still would not start, at which 
time Lynn Tutthill came back with a big 
hammer, and after a few good whacks it 
started up!

There is an interesting story that goes 
with the old John Deere binder. The story 
goes that it was the property of Claude 
Rookes, of the Manson area, who bought it 
brand new and used it only one season.

“modern” combines came out and it was 
goodbye binder—until it was donated to 
the Elkhorn Antique Auto Museum collec-
tion.

The binder has had a second life at the 
Elkhorn museum where its operation is 
an amazing feat of farming engineering to 
many young people!

cut down and stacked on three hay racks. 
The rabbit never did come back as we 

headed back to the museum and stored the 
hay wagons away until next year’s Canada 
Day, where more antique farm equipment 
will be brought out of the large storage 
shed and set up to give a demonstration of 
old time threshing.

This is were the Museum Restoration 
Club members and the general public have 
a chance to grasp hold of a pitch fork and 
throw today’s sheaves into the rattling ma-
chine with a pipe on the end that pours out 
the golden grain to a vintage grain wagon.

As a point of interest I asked what will 
happen to the grain and was told that the 
club tries to sell it off as feed grain. The 
money earned is used for future club and 
museum projects. The crew that day in the 

-
ing practices and the younger ones learned 
about how it was done in the old days.

Greg Albert and Allan Brown from Virden helping out members of the 
Elkhorn Restoration Club with harvest. The harvested sheaves will be 
stored for the winter and used in the threshing demonstration at the 
Elkhorn Antique Auto Museum on Canada Day next year.

Former McAuley resident, Sid Warkentin, now of Virden, loads fresh-
cut sheaves onto the Elkhorn Auto Museum’s hay rack.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Quality Wor k at Com petitive Prices

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICES
 Farm Services

Line Locating
Backup 
Generators

Trenching
Gemstone 
Lights

Solar Panels 
& Installation
Backhoe 
Services

306-435-3954
Moosomin, SK • tomselectric@sasktel.net

PARALINK HOE DRILLS (PHDs™)

BUILD TO SUIT YOUR 
SEEDING SITUATION

www.bourgault.com

1

2 FRAME 
OPTIONS 

3330SE
3335QDA

3

2 FERTILIZER 
APPLICATION 

OPTIONS
MRBs®

MRS™

4

ADDITIONAL 
VALUE-ADDING 

OPTIONS
AccuSet™ Depth Adjust
 TriMax™ Triple-Shoot

Hi-Flotation™

2

3 OPENER 
OPTIONS 

PLS™
PLX™

PLDS™

2022_Dealer_Admats - Copy.indd   4 2/3/2022   12:53:35 PM

2022_Dealer_Admats - Copy.indd   4 2/3/2022   12:53:35 PM

NELSONMOTORS.COM
 AVONLEA  |  ESTEVAN  |  OXBOW  |  ESTEVAN  |  REDVERS

Connect with an equipment expert in Redvers or Avonlea
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Enterprises     Ltd.

Furniture & Electronics
27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK

306.452.6309
702 LALONDE ST.  •  WHITEWOOD, SK 

306-735-2560

COMING SOON!

Get ready for Hunting Season!

We also carry:
• Footwear, Rainwear and Workwear 

• Pet Food & Pet Products
• Fishing Rods and Tackle  

• Camping Supplies  
• Outdoor Supplies

And so much more! 

Come check out our selection 
of rifl es & scopes!

Winter Boots

CHECK US OUT! 
YOU’LL BE SURPRISED BY OUR SELECTION!

20%
OFF

Winter 
Jackets

(excluding Dickies 
& Helly Hansen)

A group of volunteers harvesting and bringing in the sheaves on a bright, fall, prairie afternoon. From left is Greg Albert on the hay rack, Lynn Tut-
thill on the ‘50s Minneapolis/Moline Tractor and Rick Tesselaar on the binder.

Left: Out in the field load-
ing the hay racks.

Right: Volunteers help
load the hay rack. On the 
rack is Greg Albert. On 
the ground from left: Al-
lan Brown, Rick Tesselaar, 
Sid Warkentin, and Lynn 
Tutthill.

Below: Rick Tesselaar on 
the vintage tractor and Al-
lan Brown on the vintage, 
John Deere binder.
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500 Maple St • Esterhazy, SK

306-745-3952

Lynnette Bock
B.A., J.D.

Rocanville 

Branch

Fridays

306-645-4552
Andrew Agencies 

Building

Proud to serve the 
local agricultural 

community!

Farmers are satisfied with this year’s harvest
Continued from front

“Now we just have to work 
with the day lengths and the tem-
peratures to try and get into the 

-

that usually means there’s a small-

-

yields were above average and 

“Obviously that’s every farm-

“Our late seeding (was an is-

orperate with us this year so pro-

“We were fortunate that we 

When you seed later that’s always 
-

ing or pollinating at the hottest 
-

operates with the humid weather 

likes wet and humidity and we 

yields and a bit of drowned out 
spots or some stress related physi-

“I’d say we were in a pretty 
good area where things looked 

-
ally prone to disease and I thought 

they seemed to slip through the 

from seeding starting later this 

month behind so the weather sort 

June temperatures were sort of 

“I don’t think we saw the is-
sues with that—with the lateness 
in seeding—it was more about the 

“Plus when we got rain it was 

-

-

shorter days to get the rest of the 

Compared to last year’s 

year’s moisture was great for pro-

“You always want to take the 

-

Green says yield 
average to above

-

-

-

there was a bit of ergot in the 

-

“Usually we get our wheat in 
-

then you don’t see the ergot is-

-

that lovely spring storm we had 

“We probably need another 
-

“By the looks of the rain we 

not going to get at it for another 

plus it downgrades any of this 

“I’m guaranteed it’s pretty 

down to feed if it had lots of rain 
-

Green said the yield from his 

-

but they’re average to above av-

-

-

seeding is probably the biggest is-

-

we’re going to need the weather 
-

going to get the fall work done 

a lot of dollars sitting out in the 

Custom Silage 
Chopping
Full or Partial 

Service Available

TED  
204.512.0754    

Harvesting on a farm between Moosomin and Rocanville recently.

FREE 
QUOTES

ICF FORMING (STYROFOAM)

CONCRETE
(2008) LTD.

Esterhazy
SHERRI NIXON 
1-306-745-6671 

Cell: 1-306-740-8466
902 Gonczy Avenue • Esterhazy, SK

Moosomin
TREVOR TOPINKA

1-306-435-3860 • 1-800-300-7776
Cell: 1-306-434-7184

Cook Road • Moosomin, SK
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CARS   |   TRUCKS   |   ENGINES 

TRANSMISSIONS   |   HORSE TRAILERS 

AGRICULTURE & CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

AIR CONDITIONING   |   SCANS   |   WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 

BOATS   |   TIRE REPAIRS & SALES

Marek Zdunczyk
306-435-1717 • MOOSOMIN, SK

  220 Nelson St. West • Virden, MB • 204.748.2382

Workboots including

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Footwear for the whole family!

Harvest photo submitted by Jarvis Olsen
of Liam Olsen taken east of Rocanville

The right time 
for soil sampling

Soil testing indicates soil nu-
trient reserves available for crop 
uptake. This is useful any year, 
and especially after low-yielding 
or high-yielding years when re-

predict.
Test results will help farms 

needs and yield potential of each 
-

ing the right rate principle of 4R 
Nutrient Stewardship practices.

Soil sampling just prior to seed-
ing provides the most accurate 
measure of nutrients available to 
the crop, but the springtime slot 
has practical limitations.

Fall soil sampling can be al-
most as accurate and has vari-
ous advantages: less time pres-
sure to get samples collected 
and analyzed, especially if done 
after harvest; more time for fer-
tilizer planning, including vari-
able rate prescription maps; and 
the opportunity to buy the right 
amount of fertilizer at a lower 
price. (Prices are often, but not 
always, lower in the fall.)

The best time for fall sampling 
is after soil has cooled to at least 
10°C. Cool soils reduce the mi-
crobial activity that can mobilize 
nutrients.

Soil samples collected after 
this activity slows down will 

-
trate (NO3–) contents. 

If farms plan to band fertilizer 
in the fall, sampling when soils 

drop to 10°C (not too much low-
er) should allow for fall applica-
tion before the ground freezes.

Sampling immediately after 
combining may show what nu-

the current year’s crop, but early 
fall sampling is not recommend-
ed for planning next year’s fer-
tilizer rates. Changes in nitrogen 
levels often occur after sampling 
due to moisture-fueled miner-
alization and losses to leaching, 

-
tion.

Cost. Custom sampling in 

lab analysis of that two-part soil 
sample will cost around $100. 
Cost per sample will be lower 
when a farm submits more sam-
ples. At $1, or less, per acre, soil 
sampling will pay off if farmers 

fertilizer rate decisions.
Composite samples. One 

provide a general impression of 
soil nutrient levels. For the com-

from the most productive ar-

not saline areas.
Divide each core into two or 

three soil depths and put them 
into separate pails. Suggested 

-
ples separated by depth, blend 
those samples to create one com-

posite sample per depth. Submit 
each depth in its own sample 
bag.

-
-

gistically possible, a compromise 
is to apply the same blend but at 
different rates to match the yield 

Zone samples. For more pre-
cision, collect separate samples 
from common zones within the 

Zones are generally based on 
productivity differences that can 
be fairly predictable based on 
soil characteristics, drainage or 
elevation.

Three zones could be hilltop, 
mid-slope and low-lying areas. 
Five zones would delineate the 
side slope positions.

For each zone, follow sam-
pling methods similar to the 
composite sample technique.

This could mean six or more 

for three zones, for example), but 
this method can provide mean-

higher levels of soil variability, 
and can point to the value of 
variable-rate fertilizer applica-
tions.

Originally published at canola-
watch.org/fundamentals. Reprint-
ed with permission.

Fleming, SK

306-435-2074
Open Wed - Sun
12 Noon - 9 pm

WEDNESDAY: 
Steak Night

THURSDAY: 
Pizza Night

FRIDAY: 
Appetizer Night
Steak Sandwich 
Special all day!

SATURDAY: 
Caesar Saturday 

& Special 
Burger Menu

SUNDAY: 
Special 

Burger MenuRIB NIGHT
STARTING 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!

255 Wellington St W, Virden Manitoba
Phone: 204-748-1200

Box 668, 21 Railway Ave, Redvers Saskatchewan
Phone: 306-452-6016  Fax: 306-452-6459
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The adventures of a harvest season
“What the heck?!” one of the twins (11) 

shouted as we drove past my brother-in-

-

one asks to which the other responds, “I 

-

This conversation was one between the 
boys shortly after harvest in our area be-

-
ous to listen to their conversation and not 

weeks almost felt like the hot, lazy days of 

We opened our camper windows when 
we crawled into bed and just slept like ba-

-
-

When the combines started up this fall, 

-

-

-
di-van type vehicle and am likely never to 

three lawn chairs into the back and now 

into the truck and away I went to serve 

seemed to permeate the interior of the 

my mind, I think, yeah, well dust washes 
-

ery meal I make in town will now need 
to be carted into one truck and driven out 

to the farmyard, then trans-
ferred to the ‘farm truck’ for 

When I returned to the 
-

fully transferred the lawn 
chairs over to the farm truck 
and drove into town with a 

the newer truck and wash-

it impossible to even want 
to drive my truck into an-

-

The twins were quite adamant one 

down to the creek on our land and check 

Not only did the boys see minnows in 

were plentiful and the boys decided they 

-

a two-mile trip takes half an hour), you 
would have to know that there was a lot 

-

-

faster than you’ve seen in the previous 

share of time on the combine this year due 

day after school I told the boys to meet me 

a bottle of water and says, “Got the wa-
ter, Grandma!” The other, unbeknownst 

chips out of a near empty container I had 

had a snack for dad, he opened his hand 
-

-
tainer and just take the container to the 

I dropped the boys off several swaths 
away from the combine and they started 

them for the two minutes it took them to 

-

-

hey, let a Grandma think what she will, 

because the choices were few and far be-
tween), the twins and I stopped to look at 

-

the other, “be easier to combine if it rots 

just 11 years, they’ve amassed a wealth of 

the bin!”

acres of wheat and some late oats, those 
crops are mostly off and in the bin and 

is no other time of year that hubby can 

phone, the one he otherwise never carries 
-

-

can really make you feel like you are los-

said to me the other day, “I have a better 
-

beautiful sunsets and clear, star-laden 
-

rounded by the remarkable prairie skies in 

like these, I am taken back to my parents’ 
-

-

starry sky were the best! There was some-

underway and my wish to all of you who 

-
son pulls you wholeheartedly into what is 
the last harrah of the year and I love, love, 

After 110 years in the business, you probably know the P&H name — 

but you might not know everything those letters stand for. With over 

for you. P&H is built to keep your farm business 

02/22-80060

FIND YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS AT PARRISHANDHEIMBECKER.COM

80060_PH_2022_HomeGrown_7-125x9-875.indd   1 2022-02-17   12:20 PM

Ag News
Reach thousands of readers in local communities with our monthly 

Agriculture Supplement
Mailed direct to farm and business boxes, plus inserted into the World-Spectator each month

TOTAL DISTRIBUTION: 10,000 Households 
Published the last Monday of every month all year round!
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Merle Malin of Redvers recently decided to 
donate a hydraulic lift system to Levi Jamieson 
of Moosomin. The lift helps people in wheel-
chairs get onto tractors and combines when 
farming, it goes as high up as 11 feet. Malin 
had read in the World-Spectator about Levi, 
and decided to donate the piece of equipment 
that he said made farming much easier for him.

Paraplegic farmer sees need, donates lift
BY SIERRA D’SOUZA BUTTS 

LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
When Merle Malin of Redvers read in 

the World-Spectator about Moosomin’s 
Levi Jamieson a few weeks ago, he knew 
he could help.

Malin became a paraplegic years ago, af-
ter an accident while driving a semi.

He farmed for years as a paraplegic, and 
had a specialized piece of equipment that 
he knew would make Levi’s life easier, 
a hydraulic lift mounted in the back of a 
truck.

The lift is worth around $50,000. It goes 
as high up as 11 feet. 

Powered by a remote control, it can lift 
a person in a wheelchair up to the cab of a 
piece of farm machinery, allowing them to 

access and use the equipment.
Levi is a high school student who was 

injured in an ATV accident and lost the use 
of his legs in 2020. After hearing about Levi 
through a story in the World-Spectator, 
Malin thought it would be a good idea to 
contact Levi and donate the hydraulic lift 
chair to him.

“From the paper I saw a photo of Levi 
with his calf in the Fairmede 4H,” Malin 
said.

“I got in contact with Kevin Weedmark 
to get a hold of Levi, then I messaged Levi 
and the rest is history.

“Other than picking apples I don’t have a 
lot of use for the lift anymore, but over the 
years when I used it, it was a life changer. 
It made it easier to farm. I thought why not 

give it to Levi.” 
Levi’s dad said the family was so excited 

to hear from Malin that they picked up the 
lift just a few days after his call.

“He called us on the Friday on the long 
weekend and we were going to the lake,” 
said Darcy Jamieson.

“We came home on the Saturday and 
phoned Merle, then we were down there 
Monday on the long weekend. We couldn’t 
get there quick enough.”  

The Jamieson’s said they are really ap-
preciative for Malin’s donation. 

“I haven’t used it everyday yet, but when 
I get out more on the farm I will,” said Levi.

“It’s helped a lot already though. For 
getting into tractors, it’s a lot easier than 
climbing up on the tractor like a monkey.”

He said it has helped him do work 
around the farm and cut hay for the RM. 

Levi’s dad said they only make the hy-
draulic lift in the States now, and that the 
company who used to make it in Canada 
no longer sells them. 

“MacDon Headers the big headers on 
the combines, the fella that invented those, 
invented this hydraulic chair,” said Malin.

“He was selling them himself and was in 
Saskatoon. Through his work of MacDon 
he knew the people Atom-Jet Industries 
who thought they could take over after he 
died from a heart attack.

“Atom-Jet did sell them at one point, but 
eventually stopped making them.”

Levi said he cannot wait to start using it 
on a regular basis when farming.

Please place orders at 

www.petersmarketgarden.ca
All orders MUST be prepaid.

Order deadline is 11:59 pm CST 2 days prior to delivery date. 

Free delivery for orders of $75 or more ($5 fee for smaller orders)

204-851-0659   |   Virden, Manitoba

• Beets 

(Round or 

Cylinder)

• Carrots

• Corn

(Super Sweet)

• Garlic

• Onions 

(Red, White, 

Yellow)

• Potatoes 

(Red Norland, 

White Warba, 

Russet)

• Pumpkins 

(Pie or Field)

• Squash 

(Butternut, 

Spaghetti, 

Zucchini) 

• Tomatoes

Produce list may include the following (while supplies last):

We are bringing our 
locally grown farm 

fresh veggies right to 
your door if you live 
anywhere along the 
highlighted routes!

Green Route
Thursday, October 6

Yellow Route
Wednesday, October 12

Blue Route
Friday, October 14

Red Route
Friday, October 21

Purple Route
Thursday, October 27

TAKING CARE OF YOU SINCE 2002

2 miles north on Hwy #8   |   Moosomin, SK   |   info@rpmserviceltd.com

306-435-5800
www.rpmserviceltd.com

SALES   |   SERVICE   |   PARTS



House Plan provided by 
South Prairie Design 

www.southprairiedesign.com

Type: Bungalow

Sq. Ft.: 1,838

Crawlspace

Garage: 2+ Car

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2.5

House Width: 84’

House Depth: 52’

Call Bill for a FREE Estimate!
306.408.0055

walleye.interiors@gmail.com

Specializing in Drywalling!
• Boarding  • Taping              • Texturing 
• Suspended Ceiling  • Home Renovations

Serving Moosomin since 2008

FINE R SPRAY  
INSULATION INC. 

IT’S SIMPLE. 
CANADIANS NEED THE BEST 

INSULATION. 

306.434.9001 

712 Lalonde St.,
 Whitewood, SK Shop: (306) 735-4328

fl atlandplumbing@hotmail.ca

Lee’s Carpet Warehouse
613 Gordon Street

Moosomin, SK

fl ooring
Benjamin 

Moore
KitchenCraft kitchens

306-435-3906

BORDERLAND CO-OP
HOME CENTRE

1100 PARK AVE. •MOOSOMIN • (306) 435-2642
• GARAGE & HOUSE PACKAGES
• LAWN & GARDEN
• PAINT & PAINTING SUPPLIES

HOME CENTRE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ALL YOUR HOME DECORATING & RENOVATING NEEDS.

www.elkhornwoodworks.com • elkhornwws@gmail.com

204-851-2923

• Formica • Arborite • Pionite • Granite & Quartz
 • Custom Countertops 

• Manufacturing   Custom Cabinet Doors

CONCRETE (2008) LTD.
FREE QUOTES

SAND/GRAVEL
ICF FORMING (STYROFOAM)

TREVOR TOPINKA
1-306-435-3860 • 1-800-300-7776

Cell: 1-306-434-7184
Cook Road • Moosomin, SK • S0G 3N0

lawrenc e  h e i n
Renovations

Handyman Service
Bringing Your Ideas To Life

306-434-6485

NO JOB IS TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL

Insurance Jobs Welcomed

Proudly Serving 
Moosomin & Rocanville

- Full Exterior Renos
- Full Interior Renos
- Custom Decks
- Drywall Painting
- Commercial 

- Maintenance
- Siding, Soffi t &  
 Fascia
- Tile, Laminate, 
- Hardwood

- Kitchen 
- Back Splashes
- Basement 
- Development
- Custom Showers

AND MUCH MORE!306-434-9001

Concrete
Flatwork

 Shops
 Slab On Grade
 Bin Pads
 Sidewalks
 Grade Beams

Rocanville, SK

306-645-2050

More than just metal!

For all your 
home building 
needs contact:

YOUR LOCAL

DEALER

DISCOUNT
CENTRE

WE’VE GOT THE LARGEST 
SELECTION IN SW 

MANITOBA OF HARDWOOD  
AND LAMINATE FLOORING

Professional 
Installation Available.

St. Lazare, MB • (204) 683-2416

Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3954
tomselectric@sasktel.net

Complete  
Electrical Services

Sweeting
EXCAVATION/GRAVEL TRUCK

ENTERPRISES LTD.

DARCY SWEETING

 EXCAVATION
 WATER & SEWER
 SEPTIC TANKS 

 (CONCRETE OR FIBERGLASS)

 DEMOLITION
 BASEMENTS
 LANDSCAPING
 

SINCE 2010

DANA CROSSON
ART & LANDSCAPE DESIGN

306 435 2829

CALL WAYNE OR JOHN AT

Glasser’s TV Service
MOOSOMIN, SK  •  306-435-3040

Building a 
new home or 

remodelling an 
existing home?

We wire for Satellite TV, 
High Defi nition TV, Home Theatre, 

In-Ceiling Audio and Surveillance Systems!

Home OF THE 
MONTHDesignDesign

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM

Offering residential, commercial 
and agricultural electrical installations

Call or text for a FREE quote

306-434-0234
tom@tuckenergy.ca

Interior & Exterior Finishing
Shingles   |   Drywall   |   Painting

Mario Z 
CONSTRUCTION

Home Renovations

Mario Zavala – 306.434.0213
mariozconstruction18@gmail.com

Box 1315   |   Moosomin, SK   |   S0G 3N0
Follow us on Facebook

We have 

ROOM 
for you!

PLACE YOUR AD HERE 
Call 306-435-2445 to claim this space.

306.577.9170
SOUTHPRAIRIEDESIGN@OUTLOOK.COM
SOUTHPRAIRIEDESIGN.COM
802 MAIN ST., BOX 1217 - MOOSOMIN, SK

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR  
DESIGN AND DRAFTING NEEDS!

JAY HAMILTON OWNER/LEAD DESIGNER
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MOOSOMIN • 306-435-3610

MAZERGROUP.CA

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE
See a lower price for the same part at 

a competitive location and we 
will match that price –

GUARANTEED!
Some restrictions apply

Your Sprayer Antifreeze 
Purchase Back!

ENTER TOENTER TO

WINWIN
Buy sprayer antifreeze at any of 
our locations until October 31 
and enter your invoice to win 

your purchase back!

ONE WINNER 
PER STORE

Some conditions apply

5 Gal/
18.9L

$2999

2018 
New Holland 

DB316
STOCK# 12793B

$48,900

2019 
New Holland 

CR9.90Z
STOCK# 10705B

$483,900

2019 
New Holland 

T9.645
STOCK# 10556B

$455,500

2001 
New Holland 

FP240
STOCK# 11855D

$31,900

2020
Salford
5229

STOCK# 12091B

$142,900

DIESEL EXHAUST
FLUID
9.46L

$1650

CUSTOM 
HYDRAULIC HOSE
CONVENIENT, QUICK 

& PRICED RIGHT
1/4" to 1" available

SHOP 
TOWELS

$359

Book your Fall/Winter
Skid Steer Inspection TODAY!

$325*
*includes the 

labor for engine oil 

Expires November 30th, 2022

10% OFF PARTS
Purchased as part of inspection

$599

RV 
ANTIFREEZE
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Grain Millers is a family-owned company and has been a 
leader in whole-grain milling for over 30 years. We depend 
on direct farmer relationships and offer competitive 

farm gate pricing, agronomy and sustainability advice, and 
strong markets for your grains. Our commitment to producing 

quality products begins with you.

grainmillers.com | 866.730.4682

Oats/Feed Grains: 306.786.4682
Flax: 306.933.4644

Other Grains: 952.983.1269

B U I LT  O N  FA R M E R

Relationships.

We Purchase:

Oats • Flax • Barley
Wheat • Other Grains

#1 Grain Millers Drive, PO Box 5040, Yorkton, SK S3N 3Z4

Harvest photo submitted by
Jarvis Olsen of Liam Olsen east of Rocanville.

A girl and her grandpa (Blayke Arnason and Wayne Arnason). Submit-
ted by Tresley Arnason

1/4 Mile South of Wawota, SK on Grid Road #603

306-739-2500
www.moosemountainmeats.com

info@moosemountainmeats.com
facebook.com/moosemtnmeats

Fresh & Frozen Retail Sales
Custom Slaughter & Processing

Wild Game Processing

Growing our 
Agri-Food Exports 
In 2021, Saskatchewan’s agri-
food exports to the United 
States were valued at more 
than $4.3 billion. We are 
working to strengthen trade 
relationships to support 
our growing economy.

Steven Bonk, MLA for Moosomin 
306-435-4005 - stevenbonkmla@sasktel.net 

20220901Bonk_Fall Ag News.indd   1 9/1/2022   9:54:45 AM
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USask researcher tackles issue of shrub encroachment 
in Saskatchewan grassland ecosystems

BY SHANNON BOLASCHUK
A University of Saskatchewan (USask) 

researcher is exploring why shrubs are 
encroaching on grassland ecosystems in 
the province—an important issue that 
ranchers, scientists, rangeland manag-
ers and others are eager to better under-
stand.

Irini Soubry, who is pursuing a doctor-
al degree in the Department of Geogra-
phy and Planning in USask’s College of 
Arts and Science, said shrub expansion 
into grasslands can cause numerous neg-
ative effects, such as a reduction in the 
quality and quantity of grass available 
for cattle to eat. This can result in ranch-
ers struggling to provide enough food 
for their cattle as the world’s population 
increases and demand for food rises, re-

loss for cattle producers worldwide.
“This is one of the important reasons 

to preserve existing grasslands,” said 
Soubry.  

Grasslands are herbaceous-dominated 
areas with at least 10 per cent trees and 
shrubs. Grassland ecosystems cover 
about one-quarter of the Earth’s surface and are impor-
tant for many reasons, such as supplying forage for graz-

-
tion and storage, erosion control and wildlife habitat.

Grassland ecosystems are at risk globally as humans 
plow them to plant crops, replacing wildlife and intro-
ducing invasive species in the process. The encroachment 
of native shrubs into grasslands further threatens these 
ecosystems, as grasslands typically fare poorly next to 
woody neighbours. Soubry said several global organiza-
tions have taken action to protect these important ecosys-
tems, noting grassland restoration aligns with the United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goal on land degrada-
tion neutrality.

“Since large parts of the grassland ecosystem are al-
ready lost, sustaining grassland health is important for 
preserving the multitude of ecosystem services that grass-

lands provide,” she said.
“The encroachment of shrubs into grasslands can alter 

their soil, climate and water supply and, as a consequence, 
affect animals, plants and bacteria. Shrub expansion can 
alter grassland biodiversity, its productivity, nutrient cy-

are important for it to function properly.”
Soubry is writing a PhD thesis, titled “Monitoring 

shrub encroachment and its drivers in Canadian grass-
lands with remote sensing,” under the supervision of Dr. 
Xulin Guo, a faculty member in the Department of Geog-
raphy and Planning.

Soubry’s research focuses on commercial rangelands, 
provincial parks and native pastures where shrub expan-

-

three study areas in the province: The University of Sas-
katchewan’s Kernen Crop Research Farm, the grasslands 

in the West Block of Cypress Hills 
Interprovincial Park and large com-
mercial rangelands around Burstall, 

What Soubry has observed from 
her visits to the study sites is that the 
shrubs expanding into the Saskatche-
wan prairie grassland ecosystems are 
native shrubs that were already pres-
ent, just in a lower abundance.

“However, local human-environ-
ment interactions and larger-scale 
factors, such as climate change, seem 
to be making shrubs expand beyond 
their historic or expected geographic 
range,” she said.

Exactly why shrubs are encroach-
ing on Saskatchewan grassland eco-
systems is the core question Soubry is 
trying to determine with her research. 
She noted that shrub encroachment 
has affected the U.S. tallgrass prairies 
for more than 130 years; however, the 
driving mechanisms behind the phe-
nomenon are less understood on the 
Canadian Plains, where the issue is 
more recent and may be induced by 

climate and land-use changes.

cover, when these shrubs expand, and how they relate to 
changes in climate and grassland management. We also 
need to know where shrubs will be in the future. There is 
no clear answer to these questions,” said Soubry.

“I am trying to answer these with case studies in com-
mercial grasslands and provincial parks of Saskatchewan 
that belong to different climate and soil regions of the 

that show the location of grassland shrubs with images 
acquired from aircraft and satellites, and I am checking 
the accuracy of these maps by comparing them with data 
that I collected from the ground. Scientists could use my 
method in other global grassland regions that face shrub 
expansion.”

Continued on page B22 

Irini Soubry is pursuing a doctoral degree in the Department of Geography 
and Planning in the College of Arts and Science.

Expansive shrubs can impact quality and quantity of grass, reducing availability of food for cattle and other ruminants

Your local 
Kubota 
Dealer
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Jump Into

Fall Savings
SAVE UP TO 

50%

on select framed art as well 
as accessories in-store!

Thinking of a
QUICK GIFT?

Gift Cards are 
available in any 
denomination!

7-Piece Dining Set
Solid Wood

Made in Canada

WAS $2999.99

Now 
$1,69999

save $1,300!

7-Piece Dining Set
Solid Stained Birchwood Top

Made in Canada
Solid Metal Base

WAS $4,999.99

Now 
$3,99999

save $1,000!

Queen Headboard, 
Footboard & Rails

(Stock Only)

WAS $1,179.99

Now 
$78999

save $390!

Side Server
Solid Wood

Lined Drawers

WAS $1599.99

Now 
$79999

save $800!

one 
only! sold as 

a set!

Queen Mattress
Independent Pocket Coils

Foam Encased, Firm

WAS $1,099.99

Now 
$64999

save $450!

Leather Power Reclining Sofa & Loveseat
(Stock Only)

one 
only!

$1,200 
discount!
when you 
purchase 

both the sofa 
& loveseat

346 King Street  |  Virden, MB 204-748-3331  |  www.kullbergs.ca  |  Find us on Facebook!

FREE 
DELIVERY

within 200km 
from Brandon, MB 
(Manitoba only). 

Ask about our 
Saskatchewan 

Delivery options!

FINANCING AVAILABLE BY TEXTING 
KULLBERGS TO 75837

FROM YOUR SMART PHONE

LAYAWAY 
OPTIONS

ASK YOUR SALES ASSOCIATE

Stationary Leather 
Sofa & Loveseat

Made in Canada

Sofa: WAS $2,399.99

Now 
$1,49999

save $900!

Loveseat: WAS $2,249.99

Now 
$1,44999

save $800!

Lounger 
Chaise

WAS $1,199.99

Now 
$79999

save $400!

Power Lift & 
Reclining Chair
Medical Grade Cover

Three Colors Available
WAS $2,599.99

Now 
$1,89999

save $700!

APAS president says federal gov. needs 
to do more research on emission plan 

BY SIERRA D’SOUZA BUTTS 
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER 

Agricultural Producers Association of Saskatchewan 
(APAS) recently submitted a response to the federal gov-
ernment addressing their concerns with the proposed 30 
per cent fertilizer emissions target for 2030.

APAS President Ian Boxall said the federal government 
needs to do further research before putting a set target on 
emissions reductions.

“We heard back from farmers and I think there’s a few 
main things that need to be remembered when it comes to 
this target that they put forward,” Boxall said.

“First, the modelling on how they determine the reduc-
tion needs to be correct. If they want to have a reduction 
in nitrous oxide emissions, they need to measure nitrous 
oxide emissions. 

“They cannot base the reductions in emissions off of 
sales, because yes I believe over the last number of years 
we have seen an increased use of nitrogen fertilizer, but 
all that really matters in that is what are the bushels pro-
duced per unit of nitrogen.

“If the modelling is focused on reducing emissions, the 
federal government needs to measure emissions and set a 
target on emissions. They cannot ask us to have an emis-
sions reduction on nitrous oxide and base that off of sales, 
that isn’t fair. 

“We’ve seen an increase of fertilizer use, but there has 
been an increase of bushels of production as well. When 
you look at those units and measure it, that math works. If 
they want an emissions reductions then let’s look at emis-
sions and not at sales. The modeling around how they de-
termine what the reduction is and what’s required needs 
to be correct.

“The second part is the government needs to do that 
research to determine that. They need to do the research 
to show us where the emissions savings are.” 

Farmers have already taken 
initiative for reducing emissions

Boxall said farmers in Saskatchewan have already been 
doing their part in being environmentally friendly.

“In Saskatchewan, I would say 50 per cent of farmers 
are on sectional control, deep banding fertilizer, at the 
time of seeding. We are already doing a lot of practices to 
reduce our emissions,” he said.

“There isn’t a whole lot of broadcasting of fertilizer, 
there is some, but there isn’t a whole bunch. Our emis-
sions are probably already at a fairly low rate just because 
the way we apply our fertilizer.”

He also stated that because nitrogen fertilizer comes at 
a high cost, farmers are mindful of how much they use. 

“What the government also needs to understand is that 
nitrogen fertilizer is one of our biggest expenses on the 
farm,” he said.

“We’re not just going out there and putting it on where 
it’s not required. Soil samples are done, there’s targets set 
for how much nitrogen you need to achieve the yield and 
you know, too much nitrogen causes the crop to fall over.

“There’s a balance there between what the crop can use 
and what we put on, we already do all that. It’s not like 
we’re going out and putting excess nitrogen fertilizer on 
because we want to, it’s a huge expense. 

“We are doing everything we can to mitigate that ex-
pense and reduce that expense, and ensure that we have 
the right amount of  fertilizer in the right place, and they 
need to understand that.”

To reduce emissions in Canada’s  agriculture sector, it is 
going to take more than just reducing fertilizer emissions, 
said Boxall.

“I don’t think it’s one thing that’s going to give us a 30 
per cent reduction,” he said.

“Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada has research on 
farms all over this country, they do the research by juris-
diction because land type, water, all of that is different in 
each area, which will affect emissions. The federal gov-
ernment needs to do the research and show us where the 

savings are.”
Boxall was asked if he thinks it is possible to meet the 30 

per cent target goal by 2030.
“I don’t know, I can’t answer that. That’s for the gov-

ernment to answer in my opinion,” he said.
“They set a seven year target to achieve a 30 per cent 

reduction, they don’t know how we’re going to get there, 
and they don’t have the modeling correct. 

“I think it’s a pretty tight timeline to do it honestly. By 
the time you start doing research to determine where 
these nitrous oxide savings are, seven years isn’t very 
long and we know that when it comes to the research side 
of things.

“I know that it cannot affect production. With what’s 
going on in the world geopolitically and food security be-
ing at the top of the mind for a lot of countries, that needs 
to be Canada’s number one focus—production. 

 “Every production target that the government has ever 
set forward, whether it be production on or exports, we 
have exceeded.

“I think that’s the main point that it cannot affect pro-
duction, that they need to get the modelling correct and 
the modelling needs to be by jurisdiction because soil 
type, water volume, all that stuff  is different across Cana-
da. It can’t be a blanket approach. Thirdly, they need to do 
the research to show us where the savings are.”

Concerns for food production 
from reduction emissions target 

Boxall said the federal government’s 30 per cent target 
for reducing emissions may impact Canada’s overall pro-
duction of food.

“At a time when Canada’s looked at to provide safe, 
healthy, agriculture products, and not just food, but a 
bunch of other stuff that the world looks to us to provide, 
at no point should a policy affect production,” Boxall said.

“There’s a bunch of products that farmers provide that 
the world wants from Canada because we have been a 
reliable supplier.

“I think it’s important for that to be the main focus on 
production, especially at this time.”

“Don’t get me wrong, we care about the environment, 
more than we ever get credit for,” said Boxall.

“Farmers are the forefront of whether it be climate 
change, whether it be cyclical weather patterns that we’re 
seeing, we’re the forefront who see the changes everyday 
on our land and in what we grow.

Continued on page B24

Agricultural Producers Association of Sas-
katchewan (APAS) President Ian Boxall.
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*Offer available September 1, 2022 – November 30, 2022.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not 
limited to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the
program period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your
dealer for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – November 
30, 2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

$3625
Cash Back* (T-L-B)Financing* Months

0%    48
UP TO

UP TOCK
10SE

UNIVERSE 
Satellite Sales

520 Railway Ave   |   Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com

Continued from page B20
Soubry is also taking a his-

torical perspective by looking 
back in time to see how shrubs 
expanded in the prairies in 
previous years. By looking 
to the past, she hopes to ob-
tain a deeper understanding 
of the possible driving forces 
of shrub expansion in the fu-
ture, such as climate, land use  
and management, landscape 
factors and moisture availabil-
ity.

“I am hoping that these steps 
will allow me to build a model to 
estimate future shrub cover on 
grasslands, depending on vari-
ous climatic and management 
scenarios,” she said. “Then, sci-
entists will be able to better un-
derstand the processes behind 
shrub expansion, while ranchers 
will know better where to apply 
shrub control efforts and how to 
manage their grasslands to pre-
vent further shrub expansion. 
They will then have the ability 
to provide enough food for their 
cattle to better support global 
meat and milk demands.”

Soubry and Guo have co-au-
thored and published four ar-
ticles in several academic jour-
nals, with two additional articles 
recently submitted for publica-
tion that are currently under re-
view. As a USask PhD student, 

Soubry has been awarded sev-
eral scholarships and awards, 
including the prestigious Dean’s 
Scholarship for three years.

“Being part of the University 
of Saskatchewan, with a strong 
geography and planning de-
partment and with Dr. Guo’s 

research focus on grassland 
studies through remote sens-
ing, allows me to undertake this 
research project with success,” 
said Soubry.

in the research group has sig-

along with the group’s exper-
tise in earth observation, climate 
change, grasslands and ecology. 
I am lucky to have interdisci-
plinary collaborations with the 
Department of Plant Sciences 
(in USask’s College of Agricul-
ture and Bioresources), the Sas-

katchewan Bison Association 
and the Saskatchewan Ministry 
of Parks, Culture and Sport. I 
hope this can allow me to im-
prove communication between 
research entities and stakehold-
ers, and that it will help inform 
shrub management decisions.”

USask researcher tackles issue of shrub encroachment 
in Saskatchewan grassland ecosystems

Irini Soubry has examined commercial rangelands around Burstall, Sask. (left) and collected field data in Cypress 
Hills Interprovincial Park (right).

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com

204.722.2361

A. Pethick Farm A. Pethick Farm 
& Custom Ag

Now offering: 

CUSTOM COMBININGCUSTOM COMBINING
ALSO AVAILABLE:

• Custom Seeding
• Custom Spraying
• Custom Swathing
• Custom Haying
• Dribble Band Fertilizing

Plus more! Plus more! Please inquire!Please inquire!

Barnard Bros.
CUSTOM CORRAL CLEANING

Devon Barnard
306.434.7405 

(CELL)

Evan Barnard
306.434.7191 

(CELL)

Two Horizontal Trucks 
Payloader • Skid Steer
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Learn more at timetodigdeeper.com

#TIMETODIGDEEPER

Yet, one-sided Canada
only extra costs are 
making it increasingly

Scan the QR Code with 
your mobile phone to visit 
the website

Producing more potash 
in Canada is better for 
the world—and you.

Fewer emissions

Billions of dollars for 
our economy

More jobs

It’s time to dig deeper. 

Dig Deeper_Print Ad_Full-Page_10.25x14_FINAL.indd   1 2020-10-27   1:59 PM
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Continued from page B21
We’re not opposed to any 

of that, but we just need to 
ensure that it’s done cor-
rectly.”

Boxall said he is con-
cerned the change is being 
driven by Environment and 
Climate Change Canada, 
not Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada.

“I am (concerned), I truly 
am. If Environment and 
Climate Change of Canada 
is pushing this agenda be-
cause it isn’t coming from 
Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada,” he said.

“The two entities need 
to get together and decide 
what is the goal for agri-
culture in Canada. I think 
there’s a balance there be-
tween production and envi-
ronment issues. It’s about a 
balance. 

“Don’t get me wrong we 
care, and we will do what 
we can do, but there needs 
to be a balance and some-
times I wonder if those 
departments communicate 
well enough to understand 
that.”

Boxall said he is unsure 
if the 30 per cent fertilizer 
emissions target by 2030 
will stay as a voluntary tar-
get.

“I do have some fears 
about it, I do have some con-
cerns. I hope they’re willing 
to listen to producers and 
listen to groups like APAS 
from what we laid out  in 
our submission, about what 
we face on the farm, espe-
cially in Saskatchewan.

“Because a lot of technol-
ogy that’s used here has 
been invented here, we’ve 
done it on our own because 
that’s what is best for our 

land, whether it be zero-till 
or how we apply fertilizer 
now. 

“I think 50 per cent of 
producers are in the 4R’ 
program that was put out 
by Fertilizer Canada as 
well.  “

He spoke about what he 
was hearing from farmers 
regarding the emissions re-
ductions in Canada’s agri-
culture sector. 

“I think there was some 
confusion around the 
whole concept because I 
think there was a lot of con-
fusion that people read it 
as a reduction in fertilizer 
use,” Boxall said.

“It’s not that, it’s a reduc-
tion in nitrous oxide emis-
sions from nitrogen fertil-

izer. 
“Once we got that clari-

one issue. I think there was 
some poor communication 
on the government’s part 
when they rolled this out, 
we got that straightened 
out.”

Discussion 
between APAS 
and Agri-food 
Canada

Boxall was asked if there 
will be any opportunities 
for discussions with the 
federal government about 
the target.

“We had a Zoom meet-
ing with Agriculture and 

Agri-Food Canada where I 
laid out these same points 
to them and they were tak-
ing pretty vigorous notes I 
noticed,” he said.

“I’m hoping that we can 
get the messaging correct. 
I’m hoping that they are lis-
tening to what we are say-
ing, to what we are facing 
on the ground everyday. I 
hope that resonates with 
them, but it just depends on 
the agenda. That’s my fear. 
What’s the end goal of the 
agenda?”

APAS plans to continue 
discussing their concerns 
about the target goal.

“I hope there is some 
continued discussion with 
everyone who has put in 
submissions,” Boxall said.

“That the groups who 
put in submissions to the 
government can have a sit 
down to go over them in a 
little more detail, that way 
we can explain to them our 
side of it and come to some 
understanding on it.

“That’s where the re-

search comes in because 
I don’t think there’s one 
thing that’s going to give 
a 30 per cent reduction in 
emissions. It might be three 
or four things that farmers 
need to adapt or imple-
ment  on their operations to 
achieve this goals.”

We will buy your  
cattle direct off farm

 One of the biggest licensed bonded order  
 buyers in Canada.

 Respected and trusted for 40 years
 Customers across Canada and the U.S.  

 giving us the ability to pay top dollar for all  
 qualities and classes of cattle

 Never charge selling fees, which means more  
 profit per head (up to $25/head over selling  
 at Auction)

 Same day payment

To find out what your cattle are worth and to book  

them in for our next Monday weight-up day contact:

 Jason: 306-435-7767         Matt: 306-728-1582 
 John: 306-434-7778 Office: 306-435-3327

Prairie Livestock Inc.
1 Mile West of Moosomin  

on Hwy #1
Licensed and bonded livestock dealers (SK #116723)(MB #1257)

Summer Clearance
at Sew Creative & Interiors

September 26 - October 22, 2022
Cotton

Prints and Plains
25% OFF

(card holders receive 30% off)

All Pillow
& Quilt Panels

25% OFF
(card holders receive 30% off)

Flannelette 
Prints and Plains
20% OFF

(card holders receive 25% off)

All Wool &
Knitting Supplies

15% OFF
(card holders receive 20% off)

All In-Stock Sewing 
Notions

25% OFF
(card holders receive 30% off)

All Summer 
Fashion Fabrics

30% OFF
(card holders 35% off)

HOME DECOR
All In-Stock Home 

Decor Fabrics
25% OFF

(card holders receive 30% off)

Cardholder refers to those who 
hold a special discount card with 

Sew Creative & Interiors
PLEASE INQUIRE

Sew Creative & Interiors
See us for all of your sewing and decorating needs, 

custom draperies, Hunter Douglas verticals, venetians, 
cellular shades and many more syles and options!

622 Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-2518

Many More 
In-Store 
Specials!

All Clearance Fabrics
Buy 1 metre at Reg. Price  get 2nd metre free!

 We have an excellent team 
to serve you in our parts and 
service departments

 3 Heavy tow trucks for 
towing & recovery needs, 
automotive towing, tilt deck 
truck, low boy service 

 We perform safety 
inspections

 We carry a large selection 
of heavy truck & trailer parts 
and full line of 49 North 
Lubricant products

 If you require Oxygen, 
Acetylene, Mig Mix, Helium 
or Nitrogen we are now an

ACKLANDS GAS 
DISTRIBUTOR

Give us a call for more information!

WE OFFER: 
• Fully stocked parts 
 department for all your 
 heavy truck & trailer parts

 • Light duty winching,   
 towing and hauling with   
 our mobile car hauler
• Highway truck & tractor   
 repairs
• Emergency tire repairs
• Laser wheel alignment
• Used truck & trailer sales
• New grain trailers & 
 boxes for sale
• Welding services & 
 fabrication

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS, 
7 DAYS A WEEK!

CELL: 306-435-9585
Located at the Junction of 
Highways #1 & #8 North

Moosomin, SK

FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE 
PARTS DEALER

DOUG’S MOBILE SERVICE

• SAFETY INSPECTION 
& REPAIR SHOP
• FULL LINE OF 

TRUCK/TRAILER PARTS

(204) 522-8451
HWY. #3 EAST • MELITA, MB

APAS says govt. needs to do more research
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Why HR audits needs to be a part of your farm business plan
BY HELEN LAMMERS-HELPS AND KIERAN BRETT

Human resources experts say an evolving HR plan on 
the farm is effective.

Jade Reeve of the Canadian Agricultural Human Re-
source Council advocates for regular HR assessments. For 
many producers, the winter months are ideal as it gives 
them time to be prepared for spring seeding.

Getting started
“We have an HR toolkit that has a lot of tools and tem-

plates, and beyond that, a lot of HR theory to help explain 
all of the areas that are relevant to an employer or HR 
manager,” Reeve says. “If you’ve got a plan, you can re-
vise it using those tools and conduct an audit yourself.”

She encourages communicating with employees while 
conducting assessments and ensuring they have a chance 
to review changes to policy and the employee handbook. 

-
versations, not just between employer and employee but 
among family workers as well.

CAHRC offers additional HR management training so-
lutions through e-learning, workshops and webinars.

A self-assessment tool also exists, helping to identify 
strengths, where support or training may be needed, and 
access to information and tools that provide employers 
with training and developing employees.

HR management tools, like an HR audit, can help farm-
ers focus on the areas of their human resource manage-
ment in most need of attention. The audit can also work 

towards the overall HR plan.
Keeping the crew

One area of attention may be to address worker short-
ages. Reeve recommends employers demonstrate why 
somebody would want to work for them. That means the 
employer must sell themselves to prospective employees, 
highlighting the job and working experience.

“Photos work wonders to show happy smiling people, 
animals, the quality of life on the farm, that really speaks 
to job seekers,” Reeve says.

Farmers may also wish to communicate potential re-
wards and recognition to job seekers.

Such a component in their HR plans might include:
• Structured compensation strategy
• Performance bonus program
• Health and safety program
• Recognition program that encourages and rewards 

high-performance workers
Find the gaps

Michelle Painchaud, president and CEO of Painchaud 
Performance Group says the results of an HR audit be-
come the basis of an HR plan that will position the farm’s 
labour force and leadership.

Painchaud’s top questions include:

well-communicated vision, mission, core values, goals 
and objectives? Is there an up-to-date organizational chart 
and current employee manual detailing policies and pro-
cedures?

behaviour-based interview questions?
• Is there a welcome package for new employees and 

scheduled new employee check-in meetings?
• Do the farm performance management goals include 

having an explicit workforce planning strategy linked to 
the organization’s vision and strategy? Are expectations 

a quarterly or annual formal feedback program to help 
employees become high performers? 

• To develop employees, does the farm have a new and 
existing employee training program that can help build 
competencies to achieve the farm’s goals? Is management 
and leadership training in place to help steer employees 
and the organization toward its vision and goals?

• To aid staff retention, does the farm business use sur-
veys to measure levels of employee satisfaction and en-
gagement and have ways to measure leadership effective-
ness within the organization?

(306) 435-2220
505 MOOSE ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK.

• Tire Sales & Repairs

• Agriculture & Industrial Tires 

 All Makes & Models

• Batteries

• Quad Tires

• Automotive  

 Diagnostics  

 & Repair

• Wheel  

 Alignments

• SGI Safety  

 Inspections

• 24-Hour Mobile  

 Tire Service

24-HOUR  
TOW TRUCK SERVICE
306-434-8886

FARMLAND 
FOR SALE 

Total 460 Acres
Approx. 300 acres in the  

Municipality of Two Borders
 • SE 1-4-26W 
 • SW 1-4-26W

Approx. 160 Acres in the  
Municipality of Grassland

 • SW 8-6-25W
Contact Jenneice Larsen at  

403-880-8364
Or LarsenJenneice@gmail.com  

for more details
Closing date for tenders is 
NOON ON OCTOBER 7, 2022

9:1c

CALL TODAY!
The 121.5 hour course is the Mandatory Entry-Level Training 

course that came into effect on September 1, 2019. This course 

consists of 40 hours of classroom training, 40.5 hours of in-yard 

training and 41 hours of in-cab training. This course covers the 

essential skills to safely operate a semi truck and trailer.

FUNDING IS AVAILABLE through government programs

CALL ROLAND FOR MORE INFORMATION  
at 204-851-2998

Class 1 License 

Mandatory Entry Level Training

23:tfc

LANE REALTY

www.lanerealty.com

JASON BEUTLER (306) 735-7811
LANE REALTY 
Saskatchewan’s Farm & Ranch Specialists ™

Ph: (306) 569-3380 • E-mail: lanerealtycorp@sasktel.net
WITH OVER 40 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS!

For the most exposure that you deserve in the marketing of 
your farm or ranch property – Contact your local agent:

           “Now representing purchasers from across Canada and overseas!”

Decades of experience 
serving the 

agriculture industry
Western Canada’s farms have never been 
bigger, more productive, or more automated. 
All that machinery and equipment requires 
maintenance and repair. We can help! 

If you’re experiencing supply chain issues on 
overseas parts, or require a novel solution to an 
emerging technical problem, we may be able to 
support you.

 • Welding & Fabrication
 • Engineering
 • Machining
 • Blasting & Painting
 • Steel Supply

902 Railway Ave   |   Rocanville, SK

306-645-2040
www.goodmansteel.com

SIDING • METAL ROOFING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • EAVESTROUGHS • CLADDING

306.532.4496
WAPELLA  

  204.725.2294
BRANDONableeaves2@hotmail.ca

KEY “M” 
AUCTION SERVICES

Redvers, SK
Phone: 306-452-3815
Cell: 306-452-7847

auctionkeym@gmail.com
www.keymauctions.com

October Sales
Antique Hardware & Household Sale

10 AM SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
Manor Hall, Manor, SK

Farm Auction for Drew Murray & Guest Consignors

10 AM SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Gainsborough Rink, Gainsborough, SK

Antique & Collectible Close Out Sale 

10 AM SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
Manor Hall, Manor, SK

Renards
Meat Services
ABATTOIR/PROCESSOR

Junction No. 83 & No. 1 Highways  •  Virden, MB

204-748-1889
Specializing in custom 

slaughtering and processing of 
Beef, Sheep & Lambs.  

Phone: (204) 748-3833 Fax: (204) 748-3835
373 King Street, Virden, MB

A DIVISION OF BRANDON BEARING AG & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.

Our staff is ready to serve all your welding, machining and 
parts needs in farming, commercial and oilfield repair.

Retailer of bearings, belts, bolts, steel and welding supplies.
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NS
45-60 HP

*Offer available September 1, 2022 – November 30, 2022.  Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars.  Additional fees including, but not 
limited to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the
program period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your
dealer for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – November 
30, 2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

$5375
Cash Back* (T-L-B)Financing* Months

0%    48
UP TO

UP TO

UNIVERSE 
Satellite Sales

520 Railway Ave   |   Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com

Harvest photo submitted by Jocelyn
Decorby of harvesting wheat in the

beautiful Qu’Appelle Valley

Harvest photo submitted by Rylar Hutchinson

Harvest photo submitted by Melissa Ruhland, which she captioned “Good night moon.”

SUPPORTSUPPORT
PLANSPLANS

Includes phone support for the year (during and after-business hours), 
on-farm calls throughout the growing season, pre-season calibrations/
software upgrades, operator training and in-fi eld tuning of machinery and 
technology functions

BOOK YOUR HARVEST COMBINE 
SETTING SESSION FOR MINIMIZING 
GRAIN LOSS THIS HARVEST SEASON

Matthew Yanick  •  Rocanville, SK  •  306-434-6909

Contact Matt Yanick for more information:
306-434-6909  •  matt@myprecisionag.ca

www.myprecisionag.ca
www.facebook.com/MyPrecisionAg

Precision 
 Farming Displays

Autosteer 
 Systems

Application 
 Control Systems 

And more!

To place an ad in Ag News call 306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net
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Glasser’s TV Service
Moosomin, SK   |   (306) 435-3040   |   www.glasserstv.com   |   www.facebook.com/glasserstv

GREAT LAKES  
ERIE SE SPA

Dual Pump System
FREE WITH PURCHASE

 Top Lifter  
 (KA-10027) Retail Value: $900

  Set of PVC Steps 
 (KF-10061) Retail Value: $750

  Starter Chemical Kit 
 (KA-10126) Retail Value: $225

Your local source for 
Chemical & Accessories

SAVE $1,000!
SAVE $1,000!Until October 31, 2022$$13,99913,9999999
ONLY 3 IN-STOCK!
ONLY 3 IN-STOCK!
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39th Annual Dodge City Days

ROUGHSTOCK
RODEO

RODEO ADMISSION
Adults: $15.00 (Rodeo + Cabaret) • Students: $5.00 • Age 6 and under: FREE

Cabaret Only: $10.00 (no minors allowed - Photo ID required)

Saturday,
October 8th

Rodeo
Cabaret

Music by “DJ Dumo”
WAPELLA ARENA

(DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 P.M.) 

WAPELLA ARENA

Kids Rodeo - 1 p.m. 
Provided by Wapella CDS

Roughstock Rodeo 
Begins at 7:30 p.m.

Concessions 
and 

Beer Gardens 
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Construct ion Ltd .

306-435-4211306-435-4211
1402 North Front Street • Moosomin, SK 1402 North Front Street • Moosomin, SK 

www.adairsales.comwww.adairsales.com
www.adairconstruction.ca

RENOVATIONS
 & NEW 

CONSTRUCTION
 Farm, 

Residential 
or Commercial

Electric Fence, 
Livestock 
Handling, 

Tags &
 Accessories

Weather Guarded Minerals 
with or without Fly Contol

Free Standing 
Panels & Feeders

CUSTOM 
FENCING
• Chain link

• Barbed Wire
• Page Wire

• Board 
• Vinyl

PET PET 
FOODSFOODS

Watering Watering 
Bowls Bowls 

& Accessories& Accessories

HORSE, POULTRY, SWINE, SHEEP HORSE, POULTRY, SWINE, SHEEP 
& GOAT PRODUCTS, SALT & LICK TUBS& GOAT PRODUCTS, SALT & LICK TUBS

Right: Harvest photo
submitted by Stephen Farms

Left: Harvest photo submitted by Natasha Poirier



Most Canadians have never been on a farm, let alone lived 
on one, which makes more than 98 per cent of our population 
agriculturally illiterate.

For many Canadians, crop production is an unknown con-
-

ence public opinion on any food-related issue involving agri-
culture. Activists know this well.

Our great rural-urban divide has always fuelled food poli-
tics, and that’s not going to change anytime soon. 

But now, agri-food policies are increasingly being urban-
ized by an agenda that’s pushing the entire Western world 
toward the precipice of a food security catastrophe.

The Trudeau government wants a 30 per cent reduction in 
emissions by 2030. Producers say that reducing nitrous oxide 
emissions can’t be achieved without reducing fertilizer use.

Most common fertilizers contain nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium. 

Nitrogen is the issue. 
Surpluses of nitrogen in the atmosphere can produce pol-

lutants such as ammonia and ozone. 
Too much nitrogen will contaminate soils, and waterways 

and, of course, harm our health. Policy-makers have every 
right to be concerned.

But the federal government wants an absolute reduction 
-

izer use. For many crops, Canadian farmers’ ability to grow 
anything will be severely compromised.

This is all happening 
as food security concerns 
around the world are ram-
pant. The Netherlands is 
witnessing massive protests 
from farmers as they face 
similar emission targets, 
even fertilizer bans, by 2030.

And make no mistake: 
Canada could be next to 
adopt outright fertilizer bans.

It’s unclear how food pric-
es would be impacted. But 
producing food on a large 
scale would likely become 
much less cost-effective. The 
correlation between com-
modity prices and food retail 
prices is typically not that 
strong, but a wide-reaching 
policy impacting an entire in-
dustry all at once could very 
well make it stronger.

Canada produces food for 
the world, not just for Cana-
da. Aggressive emission tar-
gets will likely lead to more 
people, not fewer, experienc-
ing famine worldwide, none 
of whom will be Canadian. 
Since we trade with the rest 
of the world, mainly with 
the United States, our crops 
would likely become less 
competitive. With lower sup-
plies, input costs for food 
manufacturers and grocers 

-
cantly, pushing food prices 
higher. This is one aspect of 
the emission reduction issue 
in farming.

The needs regarding food 
production vary widely from 
region to region and between 
crops. Supply-managed com-
modities like dairy, eggs and 
poultry will be spared, re-
ceiving more for their prod-
ucts no matter what. Most of 
these commodities are pro-
duced in Ontario and Que-
bec.

Grain production, on the 
other side, won’t be so pro-
tected. Suggested emission 
targets will again transfer 
more wealth from some sec-
tors to others by compromis-
ing the livelihood of many 
internat ional ly- focused 
farming businesses. And 
those farmers come from 
across Canada. Free-market 
livestock sectors like cattle 
and hogs are also affected by 
all of this.

This is all happening for 
one reason, beyond the focus 
on emission targets. The gov-
ernment is already imposing 
a 35 per cent tariff on Russian 
fertilizer, even if tariffs aren’t 
actually punishing the Rus-
sian regime. This only im-
pacts our farmers as our gov-
ernment wants to discourage 
the use of fertilizers for its 
own convenience.

The Canadian fertilizer 
emission reduction plan also 
points to how farming is los-

ing to urban politics. The signals have been there for a while, 
with “No Mow May,” bees on cereal boxes and city councils 
ruling on pesticides. Activists are successfully using urban-

over to agriculture. Cities essentially want farmers to treat 

farming.
This has been happening as activism has become institu-

tionalized in recent years. Interest groups, even academics 
who have become advocates, will weaponize science to sup-

should and shouldn’t do. This is beyond dangerous. It’s a 
reckless way of dictating policy.

Virtue signalling—supporting ideals over fact—is prac-
tised by those who likely see their quality of life being affect-
ed. They’re also dead wrong. This goes for all issues, but food 
and energy policies are the ones that will be felt most acutely.

The federal government wants to make agriculture greener 
and more sustainable. There’s nothing wrong with that; the 
sector can always do better. Many are speaking about regen-
erative agriculture and the circular economy. Those concepts 
have merit and can help our agri-food sector become more 

But what is not appreciated is how farming has evolved in 

Crop rotation schedules, biodiversity considerations and the 
no-till approach have all made agriculture more sustainable, 
helping farmers reduce emissions.

Farming is a business, and cutting costs is part of doing 
business. Farmers don’t want to overspread expensive fer-

Most farmers hire soil scientists to ensure they can rely on 
reusing natural resources to make a living.

Farmers are the most responsible environmental stewards 
in the world. Incentivizing farmers using productivity-based 
metrics linked to fertilizer would be more appropriate—and 
less foolish.

The government can look at other sectors to hit targets but 
messing around with our food system can be quite perilous.

Dr. Sylvain Charlebois is senior director of the agri-food analyt-
ics lab and a professor in food distribution and policy at Dalhousie 
University.
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Continuing Care Assistant

Heavy Equipment Operator

Electrician

Hairstylist

Heavy Equipment and Truck and 
Transport Technician

Industrial Mechanic

Health Care Cook

Plumbing and Pipefitting

FULL TIME PROGRAMS

PROGRAM LOCATION

Farming is losing to misguided urban politics

Sylvain Charlebois
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RME MOOSOMIN
1604 Park Ave.       306.435.3866

ROCKYMTN.COM

A strong and diverse team of advisors can go a long way 

operation.
From veterinarians, agronomists, lenders, lawyers and 

-
-

Patti Durand is an FCC Business Advisor based in Hum-

-

step,” Durand says.

tricky.
-

-
ness is intense in many scenarios, making communication 
paramount.

opportunities, as well as many potential pitfalls,” Deyell 
says.

-

-
-

advice in your operation and determine turn-around times 

-

goals.
-

-

-
-

-

-

Camp says.
-

ciation of Farm Advisors, recommends getting references 

type of advisor you seek.
-

• Know your farm operation inside and out before 
bringing someone in to advise you

-

-

How to build a strong 
farm advisory team
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GRAND PRIZE:
$100,000
Plus 9 prizes of $1,000 & 10 prizes of $500!

DRAW DATE: 
OCTOBER 1, 2022

$100/TICKET
Get your ticket by visiting 

www.rocanvillelotto.ca
Tickets may also be purchased at the Rocanville 

Draw held at Rocanville Golf Course  at 11:00 p.m.

Maximum Prize: $114,000  •  Maximum Tickets Sold: 2,500

Prizes can be claimed by calling the Rocanville Town Offi  ce 306-645-2022
Proceeds to Rocanville Aquatic Centre, Rocanville Curling Rink, Rocanville Town & Country Golf Club, Rocanville Arena

LOTTERY LICENSE#  LR220021

Rocanville Parks & Recreation




